
INFORMATION FORM
“CHEMICAL IMBALANCE”

A Jekyll and Hyde play
By 

Lauren Wilson
Audition Date: Saturday 1st February 2020

10am to 2pm.

SHOW DATES:
FRIDAY MAY 15th, 22nd, 29th. (8PM)
SATURDAYMAY 16th, 23rd ,30th. (8PM)

SUNDAY MAY 17TH, 24TH, 31ST. (2PM)

REHEARSALS: Tuesdays / Thursdays and Saturdays / Sundays closer to opening night.

For any enquiries please contact the Director, Guenter Bieniasch, on 0409 077 689 / 6585 7301 

or gilera38@bigpond.com 

If you will NOT be available on the above date for audition, please contact the Director.

SYNOPSIS

Chemical Imbalance is the story of the shy Henry Jekyll, who is the unmarried son of a wealthy 

Victorian family. In his laboratory, he conducts secret experiments in an attempt to isolate the 

organic component that determines whether we are controlled by the good or the evil inside us. 

Finding a potion he believes will work, he tries it out on himself to disastrous effect. His evil half 

is an alter ego named Mr. Hyde who emerges to wreak havoc. In the end, a well meaning Jekyll 

pays the price for the crimes committed by Hyde, and is punished for his own sin of tampering 

with nature.                                          
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CHARACTERS:

Euphronia Jekyll   –   Society Matron  (40+) (Upper Class English accent).

Dr Jekyll/Mr Hyde   –   Mrs Jekyll’s son  (20 – 40) (Class English accent) (Hyde English 

accent).

Ambrosia Jekyll –   Euphronia’s Jekyll’s daughter  (18 – 40) (Upper Class English accent).

Xavier Utterson   –  Cousin to Henry Jekyll  (20 – 40) (Upper Class English accent).

Rosamunda Dewthistle  -   Eligible young lady   (18 – 30) (Upper Class English accent).       

Lady Throckmortonshire    –   A grand Dame  (40+) (Upper Class English accent).

Calliope/Penelope  –   Lady Throckmortonshire’s twin daughters       (12 – 18 or young looking) 

(Calliope English accent) (Penelope English accent with lisp).

Ivy   –   Maid  (18 – 40) (Northern English accent).

Plodgett   –   Cook  (30+) (Scottish accent).

Constable   –  (18+) (Irish accent).

 Lieutenant. –  (30+) (English accent).



AUDITION PIECES
JEKYLL/HYDE
JEKYLL

Oh, Xavier . . . Poor, well-meaning, innocent, kind, pathetic, useless Xavier.  

Don’t  you  see? Must I lead you by the nose like a camel through the dunes? Why, 

I've solved the problem of our dual nature! With this chemical compound I can 

separate the good from the evil in my own hopelessly divided self, and become 

purely one or the other! Oh, what do I care about all those head colds and bro 

ken arms when I'm on the brink of the greatest scientific discovery ever made! 

There is an evil beast lurking in our hearts, Xavier. You can  feel him, can't  you?  

Pacing  to and fro, yearning for freedom, rattling his corpuscular cage.

HYDE
HYDE. Hello, little girl.

   CALLIOPE. You're the murderer, aren't you? 

   HYDE. Yeth, I am.

CALLIOPE. I shouldn't like to be a murderer. You must feel very bad inside.

HYDE. Oh, yeth. I feel jutht terrible. But there ith thomething that would make me 

feel better.

CALLIOPE. Are you going to pray for forgiveness? That always makes me feel better.

              HYDE. I'll do that later, but firtht I'm going to pluck out the heart of a little girl, and      

feed it to the pigeonth.

EUPHRONIA

Lady Throckmortonshire is my dearest friend and I refuse to hear any slanders against her or 

her family. I'm ashamed of you two. Snickering behind their backs like schoolchildren! The poor 

girl can't help it if her tongue won't work properly. And though Lady Throckmortonshire may 

have lamentable taste in hats, she is nonetheless the richest woman in the nation, and therefore 

worthy of

respect.



AMBROSIA

Henry, listen to me. It’s not good for you to spend so much time in the laboratory. 

You  have  to  marry  and  have  children  before  your  hair  drops  out.  And  Miss 

Dewthistle's family has a great deal of money and you know how strapped we are 

now that Father's . . . (Both gaze heavenward Enter Ivy.)

IVY. Mr. Utterson's here, Miss.

AMBROSIA. Well, show him in, you fat-headed twit! I hope he isn't wearing those 

ridiculous spats. They make him look such a  lame  little wood-duck.  I'm off to labor 

'neath the ramparts of Mother's chignon. If I'm not back in an hour, send a search 

party.

ROSAMUNDA
But  that's  just it -I'm not interested in other offers. Of course, there haven't been other 

offers yet, but even if there were I feel sure my affections would not swerve. Surely you 

under stand, there comes a time in a young lady's life when she simply must marry, when 

her reputation frankly depends upon it! If only  you could persuade him to take action, I'm 

sure he would  listen to you. Oh  please, Mr. Utterson, tell me you'll speak to -(Turns.) Dr. 

Jekyll!

LADY THROCKMORTONSHIRE
Why yes, I'm practically dead on my feet. I look out on life, and see it all in the color of dung. 

(Sneezes.) Of course, my physician Dr. Clarridge-Hunt simply forbade me to go out in the cold 

air, but Penelope had to have her velveteen horse. Mrs. Jekyll, might I trouble you for a chaise 

to collapse upon?  Thank you so much. I'm afraid I must apologize. It appears my daughter 

Penelope is terrorizing your servants.

………………………………………………………..  

LADY T.  Mutht kith ladieth. Beautiful ladieth!



CALLIOPE/PENELOPE
CALLIOPE

CALLIOPE.  A butterfly?  I love butter flies. (She goes under table.

Henry joins her.)

HENRY. Now, listen here, Penelope.

CALLIOPE. I'm Calliope.

HENRY. Whoever you are, the point is I need a tiny drop of blood

from your sister's finger and I wonder if you might help me. 

CALLIOPE. Oh, I couldn't do anything to hurt Penelope. That

would be dreadful.

PENELOPE
PENELOPE. What do you want?

HENRY. I'm afraid it's about the knife-throwing. As this is my house you're in -

PENELOPE. No, it'th not. It'th my houth!

HENRY. Well, no it isn't, Penelope, which is why you can't go around chasing cooks with pokers.

PENELOPE. Who'th he?

XAVIER
HENRY. Xavier, do you know what I did tonight? 

XAVIER. Sniffed far, far too much formaldehyde? 

HENRY I attacked a dog with my bare hands!

XAVIER. Attacked a dog?

HENRY.  A Christmas dog, dressed  up like old St. Nick! 

XAVIER. Look here, this is all very alarming. You seem to be suffering from some sort of nervous 

condition. Perhaps a few days at the seashore would benefit.

HENRY.  I want you to get me another drop if blood.

XAVIER.  Another one?  I’m not going near her again!



IVY

There was once a young man named Henry Jekyll, in whom fine upbringing and an excellent 

education were combined, with disastrous results. Though he seemed at the outset to be 

destined for happiness, to travel through life in the cushioned compartments of wealth and 

privilege, to enjoy the esteem of his fellow men and the fond admiration of women, sadly, 

this was not the fate allotted to him. Instead, he was to be doomed and miserable, and hated 

by all of humankind. How this came to pass and whose fault it was, it is now our pleasure to 

relay.

PLODGETT

Well, Madam, it was like this. There was the carolers singin' pretty as a bunch of larks on the front 

steps, singin' "Deck the Halls" I believe it was, and they had a wee dog, miss, dressed up in a 

Christmas hat with wee holes for its ears. Oh, it was the sweetest thing you ever saw, that dog, with 

its wee paws hangin' from the sled, and the wee bucket of pennies hangin' from its wee mouth, and 

its wee brown eyes starin' up from its wee face. He was sittin' in his wee sled on the sidewalk when 

along came a man, a passer-by, with a face as ugly as a rotton apple. Oh, he had a mean look in his 

eye, that one, and before you knew what was comin' he picked up the dog and threw it!

CONSTABLE

Quiet down,, I'll take over from here. Now what seems to be the trouble? Right! And the 

two bodies on the sofa? I suppose they just appeared out of the teapot? Hold your 

tongue….. My mind's pickin' up facts like a squirrel rounds up acorns.

I'd best get back to the station. There is just one more question before I go. Is that

a fig cake? Oh, they train us to see every little detail. My eyes are sharp as a falcon’s.

LIEUTENANT
There's the scoundrel! (Lieutenant and Hyde fight, Lieutenant gets stabbed)
 (Bleeding profusely) He's got me in  the heart O 'Malley. The  scoundrel. There’s  no  use            

pretending. I'm bleeding  like a  stuck pig.  No pun intended.  Well, you can have my billy 

club, Constable. Take good care of it. And always remember, you have to hit people on the 

soft spot at the top of the head, otherwise you'll crack the varnish.



Thank you for 
auditioning and 

good luck!
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AGREEMENT



I understand that if I am cast in this production, I will attend ALL rehearsals and performances 
as and when required according to the rehearsal and performance schedule.
I also allow the Players Theatre Group Inc to use any pictures taken for publicity purposes.

SIGNED...............................................................................................DATE………………………..    


	Henry joins her.)

